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Editor’s Column
by William Farina

In my opinion, one of the most important and most overlooked part of
physical fitness is stretching and flexibility. It is not enough to have
strength and power. Flexibility is the key to avoiding injury.
As we approach the Spring track season; it is the best time to begin a
stretching program. A successful stretching program begins with
knowledge. If you understand the fundamentals of how your muscles
function, you will have better results.
I have reviewed a terrific website which highlights stretching. It is a
comprehensive site which does a good job of explaining everything
you ever wanted to know about muscle physiology and kinesiology.
It covers some great topics in a way that is easy to understand. It offers several techniques including isotonic and isometric stretching,
concentric and eccentric contractions, and reflexes.

Striding Along is published 6 times a
year by members of the Gate City
Striders, Inc. of Nashua, NH. For correspondence or a membership application, please write to:
Gate City Striders
PO Box 3692
Nashua, NH 03061.
Visit our Web Site
www.GateCity.org
USA Track & Field Club # 157

I encourage everyone to download and read this article.

Our Mission Statement

Good running!
www.cmcrossroads.com/bradapp/docs/rec/stretching/stretching.pdf

The Gate City Striders is an athletic
and social organization dedicated to the
promotion of running and fitness at all
levels. Members vary in ability from
beginning joggers to competitive marathoners.
Membership meetings
Merrimack YMCA
3rd Wednesday of month.
Track workouts
Wednesday nights, Nashua High
School South, April thru October.
Weekly runs at Pennichuck JH starting
the end of October

Cover Photo: Steve Moland

If you experience problems with the delivery of the newsletter call our membership
chairperson. This newsletter is sent third class mail. There is no forwarding by the
post office, so make sure we have your correct address. Advertisements are gladly
accepted.

March 2007
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The President’s Journal
by Skip Cleaver

President’s Journal

with one or many events.

Striding Along—February-March 2007

There are many ways to contribute, and I am constantly amazed at the willingness of our members to
help. Because without that help, all of our outstanding events and services, from Applefest, to
Pack Monadnock, to Fitness University, to administration, or even this newsletter, would simply disappear. When you see any of the individuals listed
as our awards recipients, please thank them for their
service. Then give yourself a pat on the back for
your efforts as well.

Can you believe that we are already over one month
into 2007? Yes, 2006 was an outstanding year, but
I am so excited about our prospects for 2007. What
tremendous opportunities are coming our way in
terms of new events, social outings, new coaching
and track workouts, a highly competitive racing
team, and simply overall participation in the sport
we love.
We are very fortunate that we have been
able to merge our clubs, the PR Moose Milers and Gate City Striders, with enormous
benefits for both organizations. The overall
response from members of both organizations and from outsiders as well, has been
overwhelmingly positive. I know there are
many questions about our recent merger,
and I have tried to answer them elsewhere
in this newsletter. We will also discuss it at
the Annual Meeting. However, I welcome
all questions, whether they are concerning
participation on the racing team, social
events, or others.
The simple fact is, as Michael Wade has
outlined in this newsletter that very little
has or will change. Everything that made
us an outstanding club remains, but we have greatly
expanded the number of members, and the expanded our opportunities to compete on regionally
and nationally competitive teams.
If you attended our annual Awards Dinner, I hope
you enjoyed it as much as I did. If you did not attend, I am sorry you missed our program and a terrific dinner. Most importantly, please read our
summary of the award winners who were recognized for their efforts on behalf of our club. Volunteers make the sport, and without them nothing happens. Thank you all for your help, whether it is
4

Thanks to Michelle Poublon, our Social
Director, for her outstanding effort in pulling together all aspects of our Annual
Awards Dinner. That was terrific, Michelle!
Please note that our Executive Board does
their very best to serve and guide the club.
But we are always open to suggestions. If
you have ideas for events or outings, or
something you experienced as part of another club or team, please let us know. We
are always looking for good ideas and new
possibilities for enjoying our sport and
time with our teammates.
Some possibilities in the formative stage
are: Fall Marathon Group Travel, participation in long distance relays, special club rewards
for participation in the Mill Cities and Lake Winnipesaukee Relays, our own GCS “Blind Relay”,
bike trips as cross-training, White Mountain hiking
as cross-training, a new Summer Outing, and more.
There have been 34 participants in our weekly indoor track workouts at the Hampshire Dome in Milford. They have been really helpful in getting us
off to a good start for the spring, and if you have
not checked out the Dome, you should. It is an out-
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standing, comfortable facility, and we are going to follow this with an expanded program for next year. We
want to thank our coaches for their efforts at our indoor workouts. With Dave Camire and Jim Stronach,
we are getting just a taste of what is to come with our
outdoor program beginning April 4.
We are really looking forward to an outstanding year.
The excitement, the electricity is palpable, and the
pieces are falling into place for an outstanding year,
thanks to the hard work of our Board.
And speaking of our Board, I want to thank Laurie
Kofstad and Lynn Kisselbach for their contributions
and excellent service. They are leaving our board at
the end of their terms in February, after outstanding
service and years of commitment. Thanks to you both
on behalf of everyone in the club.

Do we have your email address?
All of the important club information
notices are sent to members via Email
however about 40 member email addresses are NO GOOD.
If you are not receiving period email
message from the club then you need
to send an email message to
gatecity@gatecity.org and include
your current correct email
address.

This will be an exciting year, my friends. What an
enjoyable time to be President of the Gate City Striders!

Notice of GCS Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Gate City Striders membership will take place on Wednesday, February 21, 7:30
p.m. at Martha’s Exchange Restaurant, third floor function room, 185 Main Street, Nashua.
All members, including traditional Gate City members and those new members coming in from the PR Moose
Milers, are welcome to attend.
Gate City has traditionally had Club Membership Meetings on the third Wednesday of each month, and will continue to do so. Our Annual Meeting will take place on the third Wednesday in February, in this case the 21st.
The primary purposes of this meeting are to hold elections for the Executive Board, and we have four terms ending this year; and also to review and amend our by-laws as necessary.
Are you interested in getting involved in the operation of our club? We welcome those who are willing and able
to serve on the Board. Just let any of our current Board Members know (contact information inside front cover).
They will be happy to answer any questions and provide information.
We encourage all to attend this meeting, and perhaps enjoy dinner downstairs from Martha’s excellent menu,
and enjoy a terrific microbrew as well before and after our meeting, although we will not be serving upstairs.
See you there!
March 2007
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Club News & Events
Gate City Striders
and PR Moose Milers Merged
January 19, 2007
Notice from the Gate City Striders Executive Board:
The Executive Board has approved the merger of the
Gate City Striders and the PR Moose Milers into one
club—which will be known as the Gate City Striders,
USATF Club Number 157.

Milers addresses many of our issues, and fits perfectly
with our broad objectives.
Gate City was once a significant force in the USATF,
and before that the TAC, as well as the Boston Marathon, Mount Washington Road Race, Winnipesaukee
Relay, and the Mill Cities Relay. We will now be able
to offer our members an opportunity to compete at a
much higher level with the support of teams in every
age group.

We will field a new racing team for USATF regional
and national competition, as well as for many other
As you may know, many of the PR Moose Milers were races, and track and field. The team will be called the
originally Gate City members, and many still are. The GCS Triad Racing Team, and will sport a new singlet
founder of the Moose Milers and Marathoners, Mike
that includes a red triangle where the red stripe has
Amarello, has been a Gate City Strider for years, and
been. All members of both clubs are eligible to join the
once served on our Board and as Competition Director. racing team.
The PR Moose Milers have done exceptionally well in
USATF regional and national competition, winning the
USATF-NE Grand Prix last season and several national
championships. Their accomplishments have been impressive, and we congratulate them.
This merger fits with our overall strategy to advance
and improve the Gate City Striders, and helps to advance several key objectives. Our broad objectives for
advancing Gate City as an organization and running
club were:
•
Recruit new members, especially younger open
runners.
•
Improve and expand our coaching for all levels of
runners from beginners to very competitive (also
related to recruiting and retention of runners of all
levels).
•
Improve our level of competitiveness and return to
USATF regional and national levels.
•
Improve morale within the club at all levels, and
retain competitive runners that have been leaving to
join other clubs.
•
Reenergize the club with regard to participation,
social activities, trips and events.
•
And increase overall participation, both in races
and in volunteer efforts.
The merger of the Gate City Striders and the PR Moose
6

The term “Triad” comes from the original three legacy
clubs that are now merged: Gate City, the Moose Milers and Marathoners, and the PR Racing Team, headed
by Scott Brown.
In practical terms, this means that Gate City retains
everything from before, but now has expanded opportunities. For New Hampshire and local competitions
there will be no change at all. In fact, everything will
remain the same for Gate City, except that members
will now have an opportunity to compete at a much
higher level.
This is a unique opportunity to expand our club and
improve the level of competitiveness, which will benefit all members from beginners to advanced runners. It
will bring recognition of our club as one of the top
clubs in New England, not just the top club in New
Hampshire. It will provide opportunities for all to be
part of a truly competitive team, and we will have a
much easier time recruiting runners of all abilities.
Most importantly, it will inject energy into our club and
bring about more participation for all members.
We welcome this opportunity, and believe it is vitally
important to the future of the Gate City Striders.
Your Executive Board, Gate City Striders
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Gate City Striders Annual
Awards Dinner
Martha’s Exchange Restaurant and
Brewing Company
185 Main Street, Nashua, NH
January 19, 2007

Presentation of Awards
The Annual Gate City Striders Award Dinner was
held at Martha’s on Friday, July 19, and was attended
by 107 members. Dinner was delicious, and the GCS
Executive Board selected award winners from an outstanding pool of volunteers. After a very difficult selection process, the following individuals received recognition for either Lifetime Achievement Awards, or
Outstanding Service Awards.

around, and as a competitor was very focused on her
training and improvement.
The amazing thing is that she has contributed as a club
volunteer with the same determination and dedication
for nearly three decades. If there is a club event, she
is usually on the volunteer list—event after event, year
after year after year. Jane has been a very quiet volunteer, leading by example, always dependable, always
there. Whether it was Applefest, Fitness University,
or simply stuffing newsletters, she has consistently
stepped up and helped.

And we have to acknowledge her husband too, as Dr.
Adrian Levesque was truly a pioneer in race timing
and computerized results, working out programs to
time Gate City events, including Applefest, well before there were software programs available. He and
Jane were always there answering the challenge for
When we say difficult, we really mean it. So many of the club.
our members contributed their time and effort in support of our club and the sport we love, it is difficult to It is a pleasure and a privilege to present Jane with this
choose these few. Everyone who volunteers deserves plaque and certificate, a well deserved Lifetime
recognition, and we are aware of that. Thanks to each Achievement Award. Congratulations, Jane, and
thank you for the countless hours of dedication to our
and every person for her or his efforts to make our
club and our events the tremendous success they were sport and our club.
throughout 2006.
Allan Rube—It is hard to imagine one individual edOur award winners for 2006 are listed below in alpha- iting and contributing to our club news letter for well
over a decade as Allen has done. For a dozen years he
betical order.
never missed one—putting it in the mail like clock
work, six times a year, year after year. Allan joined
Additionally, we held a raffle at the Awards Dinner,
where each person submitted one ticket for each vol- our club in the early 1980’s when it was a very small
unteer event. Ten members were then chosen and re- group. In so many ways his skills in technology and
communications have helped the club to grow into the
ceived gift certificates from Alec’s Shoes.
large and respected organization we know today.
Lifetime Achievement Awards

As with Allan we want to also recognize Mrs. Sue
Jane Levesque—Jane is a charter member of the club, Rube as an outstanding volunteer for so many events
as well. Nashua students who have learned from this
and one of the few left from its founding in 19791980. During her many years as a competitive runner outstanding duo of teachers are very fortunate indeed.
Jane has won literally hundreds of age group
Well before we had the use of e-mail and the internet
awards—masters, seniors, and veterans. In only her
second marathon in Montreal in 1989 she qualified for for communications, the newsletter and our telephone
hotline were vital communications links. It was Allan
Boston in the open women’s category, although a
master, and her record is a long and very distinguished
(Continued on page 8)
one. She has been one of the hardest working runners
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(Continued from page 7)

who first recognized the tremendous possibilities coming along with electronic and computer communications. He set up our very innovative club bulletin
board, and was a pioneer in establishing our early
Website, well ahead of most New England clubs.
Allan also contributes to the history of our sport by
establishing a Website dedicated to Henri Renaud, the
Nashua mill worker who won the Boston Marathon in
1908. Allan, it is with great pleasure that we present
you with this plaque and certificate emblematic of
your long and distinguished service to the Gate City
Striders. Congratulations on your Lifetime Achievement Award.

hikes, and outstanding cookouts. How did they put up
with 100 people wrecking their place year after year?
Shaun is still volunteering for many events, from Applefest to Freeze Your Buns.
We thank you both! Shaun, it is with great pleasure
that we present you with this overdue recognition of
your outstanding service to our sport and to the Gate
City Striders.
Outstanding Service Awards

Dick Bersani—Dick has headed up our Mount Washington Road Races Volunteer Group for the past five
Shaun Scanlon—Shaun is another of our long serving years. As you may know, Gate City is responsible for
pioneers, having joined Gate City in the first few years parking at the base of the mountain, and Dick and his
of its existence. Shaun is another individual who has wife Mary Ellen have been instrumental in both realways been there, year after year, dedicating so much cruiting and directing volunteers for this effort.
time and effort to our sport. He has contributed in so Thanks to this project the club gets 10 guaranteed enmany ways and in so many events it is difficult to ac- tries into the race up the Big Hill each year.
knowledge them all, so we will pick just three examIt is not easy to get volunteers to either get up at 4:00
ples.
a.m. to drive to the Mount Washington Auto Road, or
to stay (as most seem to do) the night before. Every
In the very first Fitness University program of 1990,
Shaun was a key committee member, volunteering for year Dick and Mary Ellen travel to Jackson and stay
every clinic and for Finals Day. But he was not sim- over at the historic Eagle Mountain House, and then
go to Mount Washington at the crack of dawn. After
ply a volunteer, he took a lead role as the “Field
working parking and directing volunteers for hours,
Leader”, who really managed the many races and
events and made everything move in precision. And they then begin preparations for our annual GCS
he kept records of every facet of the Fitness U events. cookout, held during and after the MWRR Awards
And he did not just do it for one year, or two or three. ceremony. And the food and beverages have been terHe did it in a major way for 15 years in a row, and few rific. Tough job—excellent job! Thank you, Richard
ever realized his tremendous, quietly efficient contri- and Mary Ellen.
bution over all that time.
Dave Delay—Dave has volunteered for many tasks
and events over the years. He took over coordination
Secondly, Shaun was the finish line manager for our
signature Pack Monadnock Challenge year after year. of our volunteers for the Cigna-Elliot Corporate ChalHe arranged the volunteers, set up the finish line, often lenge, which has become a major fundraiser for our
club. Dave helped bring dozens of volunteers to Manstood in the rain and cold at the top of Pack, many
chester for this annual ritual, where we are solely retimes for hours, working and timing—always there,
sponsible for the only water stop on the course. Of
always dependable.
course Dave always ends up doing cleanup and reThirdly, and we have to acknowledge his wife Betty in moving and recycling boxes and bottles. As with Bosthis, The Scanlons hosted the famous Gate City Strid- ton and the Chase Challenge, this annual race allows
ers Summer Outing at their home in Goffstown for 10 us to earn hundreds of dollars annually for our club for
use in mailings and purchasing of equipment. Thanks
years. That is ten years of bringing lake water and
beach sand into their home as we all enjoyed the lake, very much for your efforts, Dave!
(Continued on page 9)
the canoes, the raft, the volleyball, the runs, bikes,
8
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He is instrumental in putting on our Applefest Half
Marathon, Race Director for the Pack Monadnock
Bill Farina—Bill has done a fantastic job as our news- Challenge, Membership Director, Webmaster, RRCA
Coordinator, USATF Coordinator, and so much more.
letter editor. Thank you for that, Bill. Bill has diHe hauls equipment, and sees to every last detail for
rected the Southern New Hampshire Medical Center
6K for the Kids, which has helped to fund our Fitness many events. Until this year, he was the coordinator
for our Freeze-Your-Buns Winter Series. Steve is alUniversity Program for the last four years. He has
served as Treasurer on our Board of Directors. In ad- ways helping, is always enthusiastic, and always stepping in to assist others. He even makes “How To”
dition, he has served as a volunteer for many events,
from Fitness University to Freeze Your Buns. Thank booklets when transferring tasks to others. What he
you for your service, Bill. You have done a great job does, and has done for the club is truly amazing. He is
for our club in many capacities. The newsletter looks talented, knowledgeable, efficient, and willing to help
everyone. And we would be remiss if we didn’t mengreat. We thank you. Congratulations!
tion Mrs. Judy Moland, as she has been a mainstay in
Pat Kiesselbach—Patricia has moved to Florida, and the volunteer ranks as well. Both seem to be winning
a lot of age group awards too. It is rare when Steve
we miss her (and Karl). We miss her tonight and at
every event where we became used to her bright smile misses any event. Thanks for everything, Steve, and
and wonderful personality. Even after moving to Flor- Congratulations!
ida, she still helped with the coordination of the food
Bob Pelletier—Bob has given many years of outfor Applefest. Applefest is famous for the post race
food we provide, and for many years, Pat was the one standing service to the Gate City Striders. He has been
a volunteer for numerous events, including Fitness
responsible for begging and coordinating. She did a
fantastic job. And additionally, she has been a depend- University. Bob directed the Nashua Elementary
School Cross Country Program, and contributed treable volunteer at many, many GCS events and fundmendously to the PAL program. He served as Race
raisers. We certainly do appreciate all those years of
service. Congratulations Pat, and stay out of the sun! Director for several years for the Applefest Half Marathon, and spent four years as President of our club
Stan Klem—Stan is the ideal volunteer. He is always through February 2006. Additionally, Bob has hosted
many sessions at his home, including “stuffing parties”
there, no matter what the activity or event. He is always stepping up to help, doing so quietly and without for all those hundreds of Striding Along newsletters
that get mailed to us six times each year—and much,
fanfare. Whether it is the big races or Freeze Your
much more. His enthusiasm and expertise have been
Buns, Stan rarely turns down requests for help, and
many see him out there time and again. What many do welcome assets to our club, and we appreciate his
not know is that he is the Gate City Representative on many, many contributions over the years.
the Mill Cities Relay Coordinating Committee. As
such, he has put in many hours and many, many meet- Kevin Reynolds—Kevin is another of those fantastic
volunteers who simply gives and gives of his time, talings. He is the one who coordinates the use of the
ent, and energy week after week—year after year.
Nashua YMCA, plans our route with the Nashua and
Hudson Police, orders port-a-johns and helps clean up. Kevin handles our equipment, making sure everything
Stan is entering his fourth year on the MCR Commit- gets to where it should go, whether it is Applefest, Fitness University, Freeze Your Buns, Pack Mondadtee, helping to provide hundreds of club members an
enjoyable and hassle-free Relay experience. Thanks, nock, and many others. Week after week during track
season Kevin supplies us with water at the track—and
Stan-You’re the Man.
on the trails as well. He has made hundreds of trips to
Steve Moland—What can we say about Steve? He is our storage area on Spit Brook Road to make sure everything is in order. He recently took equipment to
everywhere, doing everything. Steve was our presi(Continued on page 10)
dent, and has served on the board in other capacities.
(Continued from page 8)
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Temple for their New Years Day event. He is simply
amazing, and so very humble about it. He is a sterling
volunteer, a gem, and we are so very fortunate to have
him in our club. Thank you Kevin! Congratulations!

ners in New England (surprise)—to join us too. Thanks
very much, Rich, and Congratulations!

Emily Strong—All of the remarks above in praise of
Chet also apply to Applefest co-Race Director Emily. She
is tireless in her efforts to make this race really special and
Chet Rogers—Chet has been the race director for our Ap- a terrific experience for all participants. Emily is a model
plefest Half Marathon for five years, and a volunteer and for race volunteers everywhere. She never complains, and
committee member for many more years. Chet puts a tre- just goes out and does a fantastic job. She was volunteer
mendous amount of time into this event, which is our larg- coordinator for four years before moving up to the Director’s slot. We want you to know how much we appreciate
est and most high profile race. Thanks to Chet and his
your efforts, Emily. Best wishes as you prepare for our
committee, it is also by far our largest fund raiser. Chet
25th. Congratulations!
presided over the innovative new Half Marathon Relay,
which has huge logistical problems. This is a tremendous
year for this race because it will be the 25th running—first Walter Swanbon—Walter Swanbon has been the Gate
City Assistant Coach for many, many years. Walter has
contested in 1983. Thank you, Chet for all your hard
instructed literally hundreds of Gate City Runners, both
work and expertise, and for making Applefest a terrific
on the track and on the trails. He has also been a leader
event for our club, and for the running community as a
week in and week out in warm-ups. Walter has been a
whole. It is more than a race; it is a brand. And it is a
consistent leader at our Winter Workouts at Pennichuck
model for how races should be conducted. Thanks for
Junior High for many years, offering any and all advice,
everything, Chet, and congratulations!
encouragement, and technical expertise. Walter has orBill Spencer—Bill has been coordinating the youth run- ganized many long runs, including runs on the Boston
Marathon course, and more. Thank you, Walter for your
ning program for years. He has coached many, many
kids, including regional and national cross-country cham- many years of service to the club and our members. Congratulations!
pionships. Bill worked many years with the PAL program, and has also worked tirelessly with the GCS Youth
Michael Wade—Michael did a fantastic job as the Comprogram. Often you will see Bill on the track and trails
teaching and encouraging kids to run, and to run at a very petition Coordinator, rallying the team to another victory
high level. The amount of time he has dedicated to this is in the New Hampshire Grand Prix and a Third Place in the
astounding, including workouts, meets, and travel all over Mill Cities Relay. Michael helped with every single track
workout, and provided everyone with race applications as
the USA. Bill has also been a big part of the success of
Fitness University. As a past president, we count on Bill well as maps. He made large printouts and posted all information at the track for all to see, and sent hundreds of
for his wise council on many matters before the club.
e-mails and made phone calls over the course of our seaThanks, Bill, and Congratulations!
son. He not only provided amazing communications in
Rich Stockdale—In addition to being a tremendous run- regard to competitions, he also ran all of the NH Grand
Prix races, and all the USATF races. His enthusiasm and
ner, winning age group awards again and again, Rich
stepped up to lead our Boston Chase Challenge volunteers energy carried over to the team with a very successful
for several years now, arranging the team assignments and year. Thank you
Michael, and Conmaking travel plans to get everyone to Boston. Then he
gratulations!
helps coordinate moving, setting out, and stacking thousands of bottles of water, with many, many tables and pallets. This endeavor has made thousands of dollars for our
club over the years. He also volunteers for many other
events, including Fitness University. Rich also has a
brother in the club, and we are trying to get his twin sister,
Rebecca Stockdale Wooley—one of the best senior run-
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Dracut High School. Prior to coaching at GCS Dave
Summer Track and Training Expands headed up the Greater Lowell Road Runners competitive team. Under his direction the team won three nafor 2007, Starting April 4
tional cross country championships, four overall New
England Grand Prix titles, 8 consecutive Mill Cities ReThe Nashua summer track workouts will be expanded in lays, and numerous other championships. Gate City
several ways this season, with the addition of several
won the Mill Cities Relay (our only win to date) under
coaches, and with extended Daylight Savings Time.
Dave’s direction in 2000. In addition to coaching, Dave
Sessions will begin at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 4 other accomplishments include:
(Daylight Savings Time begins March 11 this year).
There will be several levels of training and levels of difficulty, depending on pace and goals. And there will be
a long-distance (Marathon, Half Marathon) group as
well. There will be a traditional walkers/beginners
group, with several levels building to our racing team
workouts.
This will be the longest track season ever, stretching 31
weeks from April 4 to October 31. Therefore, we do not
plan to run continuously with intense sessions all 31
weeks. The training season will be divided into two sessions with a three-week break, as follows:
The first round will run for 13 weeks, April 4 to June
27, followed by a three-week “break”. There will be no
track on Wednesday, July 4, and on July 11 we will run
the GCS Annual Hash Run on the Mine Falls Trails.
Plan on running the “Ultimate Workout” on Wednesday,
July 18, which will include the 200, 400, 800 meters,
one mile run, and 5K with age-adjusted scoring.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Co-founder of www.coolrunning.com
Founding Father of the Mill Cities Relay (along with
Phil Quinn, former GCS President)
Co-founder of the Bay State Marathon
Founder of the Good Times Series
Recipient of the Jerry Little Memorial Award (1994)
presented by the RRCA for editing
Starting Lines which was selected as the nation’s top
club newsletter
First recipient of the Phil Quinn Award for outstanding contributions to running in the Merrimack
Valley (1991)
Member of first class inducted into the Greater
Lowell Road Runners Hall of Fame (1998)
Merrimack Valley Conference Division II Coach of
the Year (2004)

Jim Stronach
Jim Stronach was a standout cross-country and track
runner at Tewksbury High School in the 1970’s. A twotime MVC Cross Country league champion, Jim still
owns the mile outdoor MVC league record set in 1976.
The second half of our track season will include a 14Jim is a member of the Tewksbury High School Hall of
week training plan, running from July 25 to October
Fame. After high school Jim ran for famed coach Bill
24th. The final night at track, October 31, will include
Squires at Boston State College (now UMass Boston)
our traditional Lantern Relay. Only this year it will also where he excelled in cross-country. After college Jim
be a “Running Costume Party”, where members will be continued his running career, dominating the local runencouraged to team up as a group of Four (more details ning scene during the late seventies and early eighties.
later).
Among his many outstanding PRs, Jim ran 2:23 at the
1993 Boston Marathon. He has been coaching the GCS
We will have at least four and possibly five coaches this Indoor Program since the first week in December.
year in order to facilitate our training levels/groupings.
Here are brief introductions to our coaches:
Brian Withers
Dave Camire
Dave returns this year as GCS Head Coach after a three
year hiatus. He coached GCS from 1997 through 2003.
His coaching resume also includes seven years as head
boys and girls track coach and cross country coach at
March 2007

Brian is already a familiar coach on Wednesday nights.
Brian joined Gate City in the mid nineties as a beginner,
and trained under (then beginners coach) George LeCours, who did an outstanding job with new folks for
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many years. Brian then volunteered to assist Coach
Camire as a beginners’ coach in 1998, and has been
coaching new members/beginners ever since. Brian
has probably coached more people from new beginner
to intermediate runner than anyone in the region, and
his record of success speaks for itself. Brian provides
the right combination of knowledge, awareness, and
encouragement so essential for beginners.
Keith O’Brien
Keith O’Brien was an outstanding cross-country runner for both Chelmsford High School and Holy Cross
College, and remains competitive today in the masters
division. Over the past fifteen years Coach O’Brien
has been one of the most successful high school
coaches in the Merrimack Valley. Both of his Tyngsboro High School boys’ and girls’ cross-country teams
are annual winners of the Commonwealth Athletic
Conference Championship. The halls of Tyngsboro
High School are lined with league championship trophies. Coach O’Brien has also led his girls’ crosscounty team to two Massachusetts’ State Cross Country Championships, and he is a two-time winner of the
prestigious Lowell Sun Coach-of-the-Year award.

Communications Update!!!!
Greetings fellow Striders
I have taken over the role of distributing e-mail
"blasts" to the Club from Steve Moland. Steve has
done this for many years and I think he needed
some relief considering all his other Strider duties.
Going forward, if you are in need of sending out
any announcements, please contact me:
Daniel Dugan
daniel.dugan@ey.com
or
603-557-6755 (9am-5pm)
Alternatively, everyone is more then welcome to
post comments on our message board.
www.gatecity.org/cgi-local/ultimatebb.cgi
Steve is still responsible for keeping our membership information up-to-date, so if you are reading
this and you have not received any e-mails recently,
please provide your current e-mail address to Steve
at:
steve@accessp.com

Strider Wear
Hello Striders. The summer season has ended unfortunately and summer
track with it. We hope that everybody enjoyed themselves and was
satisfied with the clothing that we provided when requested. However
running can be and is an all year round sport and hopefully you'll all
be enjoying those winter runs and be comfortable. We have quite a bit
of outerwear that will come in handy on those cold wintry days.
We are also open to any of your suggestions for jackets, vests, hats
etc. Any requests and questions--we can be reached at our e-mail
J27Rocha@Adelphia.net. At some point that e-mail address will become
a Comcast.net e-mail, but Comcast has promised to forward all current
addresses until the end of 2007 so we're safe. We can also be reached
by landline at 429-2849. Hope you all have a safe and happy Christmas
and New Years and Happy Running!!!!!!!! Jerry and Robin
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Youth Program
By Bill Spenser

vanced to the National Championship in Spokane
Washington on Dec 9th. My team was the Bantam
Girls, so the majority of this article is about them.

Plans are being formed to reestablish a running program for our Gate City Strider youth members. The
program will be geared to those youths who wish to
participate in local and regional races throughout the
year. In the Spring, they will be able to compete in
several youth track meets, with the possibility of advancing to National competition. For those that don’t
wish to compete in the track meets, there will be a series of local road races from 2k to 5k that they will
have the opportunity to run in during the Spring and
Summer.

We left Manchester at 5:00 at night on a Wednesday
and after about 8 hours arrived in Spokane were we
saw something we hadn’t seen for while, snow. On
Thursday we did some sightseeing and checked out
the course that afternoon. The multiple courses (3k,
4k, and 5k) were laid out on complex of soccer fields
and, except for the actual race course; the entire complex was covered with about 6 inches of snow. The
officials had done an excellent job of plowing and as a
result the running surface on the course was soft grass.

GCS Youth Program

The start of the race was about a 300 meter downhill
to a taper of about 5 meters. There was also a sharp
dip just before the taper where there were pileups in
several of the races when a runner would fall. Fortunately that did not occur in the Bantam race. Based
upon the results from the other Regional Championships, there were three teams that were the class of the
field. They were the San Diego Road Runners (a very
We currently have a small group of youths that are
running with us and participating in some indoor track large youth club), Oregon Cross Country (an all star
youth club) and ourselves (8 girls from St Chris, Inmeets in Boston. I run with a group of 11 to 13 year
fant Jesus and Bicentennial schools).
olds on Mondays and Fridays from Conway Arena.
We meet at 3:45 and cover between 3 and 4 easy
In a competition of this nature, the girls were told to
miles. Although regular workouts will not start until
the Spring, any Gate City member is welcome to join get a fast start and be in the top 25 when they hit the
taper and do their best to maintain or better that posime at Conway.
tion. To a large degree they were able to do so. Once
they hit the taper, they then started a series of
Additionally, we would welcome the help of any
switchbacks for the next mile to climb up the hill they
member that wants to participate with their child or
that just wishes to help reestablish the program. If you had just run down.
have a child that wants to participate, or if you would
just like to help out, please contact me either in person After about a mile of the 3k race, most of the girls
were positioned well and were running with everyor via email. I can be reached at recordkething they had. The lead runner was from the Oregon
per@nhrunning.com
club with PAL and Strider runner Molly McCabe on
her heels. Striders Sarah and Katherine Swallow were
Reports from the Road—Youth Program
positioned well in the top 20 followed by closely by
In the last club newsletter, I wrote about the youth
cross country teams from Nashua PAL and the Granite Strider Chelsea Shoemaker, then Joanne Reiniers,
Striders Marie Morrier and Brette Chumra, and
State Flash that have Gate City Striders both as runMackenzie Kerr. Mackenzie had gotten her typical
ners and coaches. At the conclusion of the Region 1
In the Fall, the program will be geared towards cross
country with the expectation that they can participate
in the USATF and AAU Youth Cross country programs at a National level. Mike Wright, the very successful youth coach at the Milford Middle and High
Schools and myself will be coordinating the program.

Championships, teams from both Youth Clubs adMarch 2007
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slow start and was gradually picking runners off. Unfortunately for us, both of the other teams also had the
bulk of their runners also in the top 30 positions. As
the runners passed the mile and a half mark, the positions were pretty well set as everyone in the top positions were running at their capacity and were leaving
nothing in reserve.

place between ourselves and Oregon. They had three
All Americans and four runners in the top 30, making
it pretty close. However, since their first runner won
the race, scoring a low 1 point for the team, it was impossible to overcome that advantage,

The final score was San Diego 39 points, Oregon 62
points, PAL 76 points. The fourth place team was 165
points. The girls were a little teary eyed after the race
but after a recovery trip to the Hotel pool they were
The race was won by the Oregon runner in 11:09
ready to move on to next year. What they didn’t real(5:58 mile pace) outdistancing the second runner by
ize was that their total elapsed tome of 61:18 would
13 seconds. The next six runners came across in the
have won every National Bantam championship held
next 9 seconds, with Molly being the seventh place
finisher in 11:31 (6:10 mile pace). In front of her were since 1999 and that they just had the misfortune to run
up against two other very
two of the San Diego runners.
talented teams this year.
The gap between Molly and
As I told them, being the
the next runner was 11 secthird best team in the
onds. Katherine was our next
country was quite an acrunner to cross the finish line
st
complishment.
in 21 place in 12:12 (6:31
pace). Just ahead of her were
As far as the other teams
two more San Diego runners
were concerned, the Flash
and one Oregon runner.
Bantam girls placed 9th out
Sarah, who was battling foot
problems all season long, ran
of 15 teams, while in the
her best race of the year, runBantam Boys race the
ning 12:20 (6:36 pace) and
Flash placed 5th and PAL
beating San Diego’s fifth runplaced 7th out of 12 teams.
th
ner. Her 26 place just missed
The Flash Midget Boys
All American status (top 25).
team won the National
Championship and had 3
The next runner was Chelsea
runners earn All American
Shoemaker who saved her
while their Midget Girls
best races for the Regional
team placed 12th out of 19
teams. In the Youth Boys
and Nationals. She came in
th
race, PAL was 5th with
29 in a time of 12:24 (6:38
pace). Joanne was the 5th scortwo All Americans and
nd
th
ing runner for the team placing 52 in 12:51, closely Flash was 13 out of 20 teams. The Flash youth girls
followed by Marie, who was having an off day, in 55th placed 9th with one All American and the PAL girls
place (12:55), well off her regular pace. Mackenzie in were right behind in 10th place out of 20 teams. The
67 place (13:14) and Brette in 75th (13:24) rounded out Mari Littleton of the PAL girls was 15th earning All
the scoring.
American.
Normally, if a team can have a couple of All Americans and place four runners in the top 30 places, they
will take the gold. But when an other team has four
All Americans and all five in the top 30 as San Diego
did, then say good by to first place. That left second
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Other members of the PAL team were Striders Peggy
Lai, Hannah Moriarty, Kaitlin Dresser, Rachel Picard,
Amanda Clark, and Sandra Van Den Heuve
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The Competitive Edge
The Competitive Edge
“The Moose—Gate City Merger” – How does it
affect you?
By Michael Wade
Recently, the Gate City Strider Executive
Board approved a merger between our
club and the PR Moose Milers Racing
Team. The merger is a good one as it is
mutually beneficial for both running clubs
involved. It will reverse the current trend
of declining membership and help bring
Gate City back to a level of prominence it
hasn’t seen in quite some time. In 2006
the PR Moose Milers and its 150+ membership won both the USATF New England and USATF Maine Grand Prix Series overall team titles.
They also won 3 National titles, had half a dozen
more top 5 national teams, placed 3 of 4 teams in
the top 5 at the Boston Marathon, and had 6 nationally ranked age group runners this year. Now you
might be saying, “That all sounds fine & good, but
how will this merger affect me?” Well, the answer
to that question depends on your level of participation within the club. The more active a member you
are, the more benefits you’ll see.
If you are a Strider in name only:
You will continue to receive your newsletter once
every two months. You will continue to be eligible
for Strider discounts at Runners Alley & Road Runner Sports. You will continue to benefit from your
membership in the Road Runners Club of America.
And, you will be able to see your clubs name appear in the paper more often as we work to establish
a stronger presence in the local & regional running
community.
If you like to participate in the occasional Gate
City event each year:
In addition to all the benefits listed above, you and
your family will continue to be able to participate in

March 2007

great Strider events such as Fitness University, our
annual awards dinner, summer outings, team marathons trips & special guest speaker engagements.
You will continue to be eligible for Boston Marathon by-pass numbers, Mount Washington lottery
by-pass numbers & the Gate City Scholarship program. You will continue to be invited to
the monthly club meetings that help
shape the future of our club. And, with
the 150 or so new members, you’ll have
quite a bit more company at these fun
GCS gatherings.
If you like to run in the local New
Hampshire Grand Prix races:
In addition to all the benefits listed
above, you will be able to participate in
our newly re-vamped indoor & outdoor
team track workouts with coaches at every level of
running, from beginner to elite. You will be able to
participate in workouts that are designed for your
specific level of running and geared towards enabling you to take your racing to the next level. You
will have an opportunity to earn free club merchandise and apparel through participation. You will
have the benefit of an NHGP event leader to help
coordinate participation and organize the teams.
And, you will have additional runners joining you
to help Gate City retain our 2006 NHGP overall
team title.
If you like to run in the regional New England
Grand Prix races:
In addition to all the benefits listed above, you will
have more active runners (with a recent NEGP team
title to their credit) to draw from in the formation of
your specific age group team. You will have the
benefit of an NEGP event leader to help coordinate
participation and organize the teams. You will have
the opportunity to win team prize money to help
defray the costs of the race entry fees. And, you
will be part of a group which will create a broader
Gate City base across the region and help the club
recruit even more new members.
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If you like to run in the national USATF Championship races:
In addition to all the benefits listed above, you will
have some new, motivated runners (some of whom
are nationally ranked and collectively hold several
national titles) to draw from in the formation of your
specific age group team. You will have the benefit of
a USATF event leader to help coordinate participation and organize the teams. And, you will be part of
a group which will receive national recognition, improve the club’s reputation in the running community,
and boost morale within the club at every level.

Freeze Your Buns 2007
Fun Run/Race Series

Other benefits:
If you like to volunteer with Gate City:
You will have many additional club sponsored and
club supported volunteering opportunities to help
raise funds for great Gate City programs such as Fitness University, our coached indoor & outdoor track
workouts, our newsletter, our social events and the
Gate City student scholarships. And, with the all
those new members, you’ll have significantly more
help in doing so.

When:
Races are every other Sunday startingJanuary 14,
2007. Start time is 9:30 AM with registration beginning at 8:30 AM. Race days are:

If you like to have club road trips:
You will have many more motivated runners to draw
from. Some of whom are from MA, ME, VT, CT &
RI. So, traveling for a race will be nothing new to
them.
If you like to run in relay races:
You will have the benefit of Lake Winnipesaukee &
Reach the Beach event leaders to help coordinate participation and organize teams. You will have more
active runners to help in the formation of your specific age group team. And, you will have the opportunity to help Gate City not just win Mill Cities, but
hold onto the team trophy for many years to come!

"Freeze Your Buns" is the Gate City Striders' popular series of 5K road races. The races are low key
events. The emphasis is on providing a fun way to
stay in racing shape throughout the winter months.
All are welcome -- Gate City Striders members and
non-members included. Please join us. Come to run
or volunteer to help!
The start of FYB #1, 2005

January 14
January 28
February 11
February 25
Where:
The Conway Arena on Riverside Drive, Nashua,
NH. For directions to the arena, click on the preceding link and look for "directions" at the top of the
page.
Please park in the Stellos Stadium parking lot. Do
NOT park in the Conway Arena parking lot as that
lot is for their regular customers.
Cost:
Entry fee is only $5.00.
Amenities:
A safe course, water, and accurate timing. That's it.
Don't look for medals, live music, or post-race food
(Post Race food is available at the Conway Arena
snack bar). Remember, this is a low key series.
Awards:
Following the final race in the series, there will be
special recognition of point leaders who have completed all four races.
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Membership Information
February
Expirations
Bruce
Claudia
Beatriz
Colleen
Vinay
Linda
Andrea
Chris
Leigh
Heidy
Dick
Deborah
Kathleen
Maureen
Mary
Andrea
Mark
Carolyn
Douglas
Elise
Patricia
Bill
Alejandro
Christian
Ianire

Brinkema
Dufresne
Jauregui
Kodavatiganti
Kodavatiganti
Madden
Marion
Marion
Marion
McGaffigan
Miller
O'Leary
O'Leary
O'Leary
Phillis
Pierce
Sage
Shattuck
Shattuck
Shattuck
Smith
Studley
Urrutia
Urrutia
Urrutia

March
Expirations
Pamela
Charles
Joyce
Michael
George
James
Chip
Sandy
Bill
Frances
Shannon
Torrey
Elizabeth
Ted
Ken
Charles
Nora
Marie
Andrew
Kelly
David
Tonia
William

Adams
Askenaizer
Askenaizer
Askenaizer
Bisson
Garrett
Geisler
Geisler
Grady
Grady
Grady
Grady
Hall
Hall
Kisselbach
Lewis
Lewis
Mullins
Najberg
Spencer
Stimmler
Walle
Walsh

Birthdays
This Issue
February
Jeffrey
Atherton
Bruce
Brinkema
Sachiko Burkinshaw
Shannon Burnett
Ed
Deichler
Cameron Dugan
Mick
Fortier
Michael Fraysse
James
Garrett
Bill
Grady
Bill
Gray
Daniel
Houston
Yasmine Jakib
Bill
Kellar
Paula
Kienert
James
Klum
Colleen Law
Benjamin Lutz
Mike
Merra
Allie
Pattelena
Michelle Poublon
Allison
Richards
Marybeth Sareault
John
Saunders
Martin
Sheil
Richard Stockdale
Kristina Thompson
Eric
Trabucco
Casey
Wade
Erin
Wade
March
Charles
Ken
David
Dave
Austin
Andrew
Peter
Kimberly
Ethan
Kaitlin
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Sarah
Dresser
William Farina
Caitlyn
Ferreira
Jonathan Green
Meagan Grindle
Lillemor Hamnqvist
Julie
Hanover
Sarah
Hunt
Christopher King
Ken
Kisselbach
Peggy
LaBrosse
Dave
Law
Denny
LeBlanc
Andrea Marion
Patrick E. McCabe
Elizabeth Mcnamee
Benjamin Platt
Ethan
Platt
Danielle Poublon
Michael Poublon
Brian
Richards
Katherine Roy
Peter
Shajenko Jr
Phil
Sipka
Bill
Spencer
Beth
Stevens
David
Stimmler
Walter
Swanbon
Christine Sweetser
Paul
Tobin
Alejandro Urrutia
James
Velino
Melissa Wu
Karen
Zielinski

Askenaizer
Beach
Beauley
Birse
Brown
Chaviano
de Bruyn Kops
DeCosta
Dionne
Dresser
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Race Results
Boston Prep 16 Miler
Derry, NH, January 21, 2007
20 TYLER BRANNEN
222 NANCY PEABODY
340 PAM TRIEST-HALLAHAN
399 SHU MINAMI
491 ALLAN SABISKI
553 ROY DENNEHY
Fudgcicle Series 5k
Tewskbury, MA, January 20, 2007
4 Heidi MacSweeney 27:59

1:45:19
2:08:25
2:19:23
2:23:30
2:28:55
2:35:34

2503 Laurie Kofstad 4:27:06
4899 David Haworth 5:02:45
8313 Judy Nicholson 5:59:09
Fudgcicle Series 5k
Tewksbury, MA, January 6, 2007
12 Heidi MacSweeney 27:33
2007 Freedom Run 5K
Morrow, GA, January 15, 2007
6 Janice Platt
22:27.94
8 Ben Platt
22:46.97
2007 Freedom Run 10K
Morrow, GA, January 15, 2007
6 Justin Platt
41:03.36
26Th Annual Bud light Hangover Classic
Salisbury, MA, January 1, 2007
5k
28 James Belanger 20:57
31 Daniel Houston 21:01
78 Richard Doyle 23:44
135 Beth Whipple 26:28
164 Judi Moland
28:03
10k
43 Michael Leary
43:09
53 Dave Contrada
43:57
56 Denny LeBlanc 44:17
152 Stan Klem
53:03
153 Steve Moland
53:26

Maui Surf & Sand 15K
January 14, 2007
1 Scott Rowe
49:26
20 Damian Rowe
1:07:41
28 Robert Ludwig
1:09:51
Fudgcicle Series 5k
Tewskbury, MA, January 13, 2007
9 Heidi MacSweeney 27:31
Disney Marathon
Orlando, FL, January 7, 2007
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164 Annette Marchand 54:13
181 Roy K. Dennehy
56:26
184 Skip Cleaver
56:49
192 William Studley 57:58
2007 P'NUT BUTTER CHIP CHASE 5K RUN
Temple, NH, January 1, 2007
10 Justin Platt
19.57
18 Walter Swanbon 21.45
20 Damian Rowe
22.07
23 Zebulon Brundage 23.15
26 Benjamin Platt
23.41
27 Janice Platt
23.50
49 Mary Schmidt
27.36
50 David Salvas
27.41

61 Kathy Engle

Benjamin Platt
5:43
Bill Spencer
5:47
Chip Geisler
5:47
Michelle Poublon 5:48
Janice Platt
5:50
Michael Merra
5:53
Nancy Peabody
5:57
Mark Velino
6:15
Jimmy Velino
6:28
Eldon Burkinshaw 6:53
Emily Strong
7:12
Sachiko Burkinshaw 7:36
Deborah Roy
7:45
Judi Moland
7:46
Charles Lawrence
8:14

29.54

Millennium Mile
Londonderry, NH, December 31, 2006
32 Anthony Merra
4:30
72 Jim Hansen
4:55
107 Damian Rowe
5:08
109 Justin Platt
5:10
140 Jim Velino
5:25
143 Julie Hanover
5:27
165 Diane Quinlan
5:35
174 Cathy Merra
5:38
177 Norman Long
5:40
March 2007

189
204
207
210
214
226
237
292
323
378
423
469
485
486
544

Khoury's 4.13 Miler
Somerville, MA, December 21, 2006
Louise Rossetti
84:01
Jingle Bell 2 Miler
Satellite Beach, FL. December 16, 2006
Pat Kiesselbach 18:05
Khoury's 4.13 Miler
Somerville, MA, December 14, 2006
Louise Rossetti 76:00
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20 JULIE HANOVER
21:34
49 DAVE SALVAS
24:10
58 MIKE MERRA
24:42
59 CHARLES LAWRENCE
24:43
66 SHU MINAMI
25:02
88 JIM VELINO
26:33
94 TEANNA CROTEAU 27:11
142 BOB WELTS
30:27
143 BILL STURGEON 30:30
177 MARK VELINO
39:21
178 CHANTAL CROTEAU
40:29
179 DAN CROTEAU
40:30
205 JIMMY VELINO
52:43

(Continued from page 19)

Galloping Gobbler VIII 4 Mile Road Race
Concord, NH, November 23, 2006
119 Heidy McGaffigan 31:52
131 Shu Minami
32:32
179 Richard MacDonald 34:11
322 Mary Minami
39:50

Santa's Toy Trot
Merrimac, MA, December 10, 2006
2 Miles
28 BILL HALLAHAN
16:33
4 Miles
44 ED DONOVAN
35:36
6 Miles
21 PAM TRIEST-HALLAHAN 44:53
55 ALAN SABISKI
52:25
67 MICHAEL WHELTON
57:27
71 MARTHA BURNS
59:05
Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis – 5K
Concord, NH, December 2, 2006
28 Tom Kolb
19:34
34 Steve Wolfe 19:58
94 David Law 23:34
173 Emily Strong 27:10
203 Kelsey Hunt 28:19
265 Bob Welts 31:09
Amherst Turkey Trot 5K
Amherst, NH, November 24, 2006
14 CARL HEFFLEFINGER
21:10
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GDTC Turkey Trot 5K
Derry, NH, November 23, 2006
48 James Belanger
20:37
50 Jonathan Green
20:42
67 Colleen Law
21:24
82 Bill Spencer
21:39
96 Steve Moland
21:54
98 Nancy Peabody
21:58
104 Michael Peabody
22:09
107 Mark Peabody
22:11
108 Courtney Green
22:12
154 David Law
23:19
183 Pamela Hall
24:12
202 Sam Deperri
24:37
250 Eldon Burkinshaw 25:25
324 Judith Moland
27:30
349 Sachiko Burkinshaw 28:13
St. Joseph Hospital Great Gobbler 5K Trail Run
Nashua, NH, November 23, 2006
10 Greg Anthony
17:59
13 Jim Hansen
18:16
16 Michael Wade
18:29
26 Tom Kolb
19:14
30 Peter Vendituoli
19:31
38 Damian Rowe
20:10
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40 Jim Velino
20:21
43 Julie Hanover
20:35
51 John Dionne
21:00
53 Cathy Merra
21:10
65 Casey Wade
21:59
66 Pam Triest-Hallahan 21:59
122 Mike Merra
24:30
123 Sarah Dresser
24:31
144 Linda Madden
25:08
154 Mark Velino
25:31
158 Mille Mugica
25:45
162 Jacob Rube
25:58
163 Bill Hallahan
26:00
167 Allan Sabiski
26:19
187 Leigh Marion
27:38
188 Michael Marion
27:46
199 Michael Whelton
28:43
200 Mary Slocum
28:49
Feaster Five 5k and 5-miler
Andover, MA November 23, 2006
5 Mile
77 Ted Carey
32:25
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124
316
468
731
1500

Dave Contrada
33:57
James Klum
37:17
Zebulon Brundage 38:56
David Ferris
41:07
Mary Schmidt
47:17

Run through the Woods 5 Miler
The Woodlands, TX, November 23, 2006
143 Andy Hansen 35:50.2
Turkey Trot 5K
Cocoa Beach, FL. November 23, 2006
Pat Kiesselbach 28:23
Philadelphia Marathon
Philadelphia, PA, November 19, 2006
1246 Steve Piper
03:32:43
2222 Mark Sage
03:48:50
2983 Zebulon Brundage 03:58:41
Rothman Institute 8K
Philadelphia, PA, November 19, 2006
831 Mary Schmidt 00:47:24
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Space Coast Lightfest 5K
Melbourne, FL, November 19, 2006
Pat Kiesselbach 28:11
Parrish Medical Center Cross Country 5K
Titusville, FL, November 11, 2006
Pat Kiesselbach 28:39
Creaky Bones 5K
Melbourne, FL, October 28, 2006
Pat Kiesselbach
28:37
The LaSalle Bank Chicago Marathon
Chicago, IL, October 22, 2006
2085 Ron Kita
3:13:48
3064 Dave Ferris
3:22:11
16033 Laurie Kofstad 4:18:04
25676 Judy Nicholson 4:58:06
Steamtown Marathon
Scranton, PA, October 8, 2006
1475 Dave Haworth
4:50:08
1602 Claudia Dufresne 5:23:02

Future Novemberfest Location??
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William Kellar, M. Ac.
Licensed Acupuncturist
Bigelow Chiropractic Wellness
Center

Phone: (603) 566-1842
155 Main Dunstable Rd., Suite
135

At Athletes Den, a full service Wellness Company,
our mission is to provide to you the wellness seeker,
fitness enthusiast or athlete, the very best, testing
and assessment, endurance-sport coaching and
health and fitness products.
Services:
Weight Management
Nutritional Analysis
Personal Coaching/Training
Health/Fitness Products

March 2007
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603-624-UFIT (8348)
www.athletesden.com
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Gate City Strider
Member Application and Membership Renewal Form
Mail To:
First Name
Last Name
Address
Town
State
Zip
Gender
Date of Birth
Phone
Email Address
Delivery method
for Newsletter
Membership Type

NEW
Rewnewal

First Name

Gate City Striders, PO Box 3692, Nashua NH 03061

Please CIRCLE your selection
Hardcopy or Electronic
|__|
|__|

Single 1 year $25 |__|
Family 1 year $30 |__|
Youth 1 year $10 |__|

Single 2 years $50 |__|
Family 2 years $60 |__|
Youth 2 years $20 |__|

Single 3 years $75 |__|
Family 3 years $90 |__|
Youth 3 years $30 |__|

(Family membership means in same household)
If Family membership, please list all members who may participate in club activities.
Last Name
Gender Birthdate Email Address

WAIVER,
I know that running, volunteering at Gate City Strider (the “'club”) races and participating in club events are potentially hazardous activities. I should
not enter, run or participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race or club
official relative to my ability to safely complete a run or take part in any event. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering in club
races and activities including, but not limited to, falls, contact with another person, high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic
on a course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration for the Gate
City Striders accepting my application for membership of a renewal of membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and
release the Road Runners Club of America, the Gate City Striders Inc, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors for all claims or
liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of the negligence or carelessness
on the part of a person or entity named in this waiver.(Parent/Guardian

must for those under age 18)

Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
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